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Clothes Don't Make
The Man

But they're a great help to a woman

in making a man take notice.

That is if they're the right kind of
clothes embodying taste, style, dis-

tinction, and all that goes with the

well dressed girl of 1908.
Nothing daintier, prettier, or in finer

accord with the weather than Ham-

ilton clothes.
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Wants all of the beauty in the Floral
Decorations at her wedding that good
taste, variety and perfect blossoms will
insure.

We're specialists in this combination.

HUPP ART FLORAL CO.
East Second South, Opposito Grand Theatre

SEEING IS BELIEVING
come lo our place to see

QUALITY
THE GENS FLORAL CO.

Opp. Auerhach and Co. 2J 'Phone 3200

Sherbets, Ices and Fine Candies
are Among our Specialties

Our Ice Cream is sold exclusively at
Salt Palace, Saltair and at Wandamere.

Every Attention Given Out of Town
Orders

PEMBROKE STATIONERY COMPANY.

Now has artists employed in producing the
finest engraved and embossed stationery.
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Opportunities I
Come every day to men with money. Has lil BBsl
yours come? WERE YOU READY? ifik sH
A savings account started a few years ago r Iff hH
would come in handy now. Start it now; I fjf fo H
in a few years you will be the man ready ? $ BJ1 H
with the money. ffi ITf H
C. We will pay you 4 per cent interest on j'' H
the money you put in our bank and com- - ' pi; ' fl
pound the interest every six months. ;M$- ( 'H; r! sbbI
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Utah Savings and Trust Id m
Company 2
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No. 235 Main St. "In the Business Heart" ft
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Studio, Salt Lake Security Sc Trust Building Ml I i ' j

M. J. BRINES K I
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VOICE CULTURE AND THE ART OF SINGING f H
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Studio Room 5 Board of Trade Bldg j i H
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Coat Undershirts jil I
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The cool, clean, comfort-- j ) m
able fabric underwear ' J I
Moderately Priced V; H
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W. E. FIFE CO. j.ijj I
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BROWN, TERRY & WOODRUFF CO. r, j I
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It sizzled! r
It warped the matrons and shocked the maids,

and once more Rawhide's famous visitor is in
the limelight. Alan Dale, the caustic Newt York
dramatic critic was present at the performance
and, cabling from London later, he says:

"Mrs. Glyn sprang a big and gorgeous and
purple surprise by playing the leading role of the
play herself. Not being of the Nethersolian tem-

perament, however, the afternoon, though warm
outside the theater, wasn't as torrid as Elinor
would fain have had it inside.

"Lovely, indeed, was the prologue the lady
wrote to explain things generally to the miser-
able wretches who hadn't read her book. It was
rich to the verge of cream. In this prologue Mrs.
Glyn exuded a pleasing little interview between
the boozy king of Sardalia and his queen, and
here are whiffs of the dialogue to show how a
charming authoress gets gay with the .stage.

"As1 the queen, attired in swishing black chif-
fon, with her Burne-Jone- s hair done into succu-
lent frankfurters all over her head, Mrs. Glyn
cried to the king:

" 'You have diagged your kingship in the mire.
I die of shame to call you husband, even in name
only,' to which His Nibs of Sardalia retorts, As
for you, go to hell. Get me an heir, I say; get me
an heir; try; then I shall be satisfied.'

"The Adelphi audience held their breath. Such
a rude speech from a mere husband was distress-
ing if humoious. Then Mrs. Glyn, doing the draw-
ing up act, hurled this at him:

" 'You base and miserable man, words cannot
express the contempt I feel for you. Thank God,
you cannot have a son, no heir can come from me
except in happiness.'

"Curtain, and much relief.
" 'Three Weeks then proceeded to let loose four

acts, the last containing two scenes. The way
had been cleared, so that all that remained was
for the queen to meet the gallant Paul, heir fur-
nisher to that particular majesty. The lovely
queen stopingf over the lanky Paul, caressing his
pomaded hair and doing a sort of a love dance
around him as he sprawls on the cherished tiger
skin, was among the many things, but not dra-
matic.

"The amount of talk she unchained was ap-

palling when Paul wasn't there. She apostro-
phized the tiger skin: 'Tiger, tiger, why may I
not love and live and bel a human woman?' To
which the tiger skin said nothing. How could it,
under the circumstances?

"Paul she addressed as a great, big, beautiful
baby, and occasionally as 'my priceless one.' I
am bound to say that his appearance belied him.
I should imagine his price was about 25 per or
less. They loved in the lady's room in Luceuie,
and they loved in Italy. As far as love went,
there was plenty of it. Neither the lady nor Paul
seemed to weary of their eternal and infernal bill-
ing, but the audience did. Had it been a pay
audience there would have been titters to burn.

"Mrs. Glyn was really amusing, always when
she thought she wasn't. Her voice Is low and
monotonous. She said startling things as though
she were asking Paul to pass the mustard. Her
old friends the Pllgilm Mothers, would have

(Continued on page 12)

THE ROYAL WAY.

In the bakery or in the cafe is one of perfect
cleanliness. That Is the real reason of the popu-
larity of the Royal. Drop In at the lunch hour and
find out how nice everything Is, or drop in be-
tween meals and take a look at the cleanest
kitchen In the west.


